Festival Packages
From time to time we are contacted and are asked for what could be
described as a ‘Festival Tipi’. It can be where customers are having a Garden or
Evening Party and just want some cover from the possibility of poor weather.
It could be that it’s a Birthday Celebration for a younger family member who has
their own ideas about lighting, seating and decoration. So, we have devised a
package and called it just that - a Festival Package. The prices still include VAT,
labour to build and take down your Tipi, free delivery up to 30 miles from our
depot in Woburn and we do not charge a damage waiver.
You can of course make additions to the Festival Package should you want a few
tables and benches or a Giant Fire Pit or indeed anything we have to offer. Included in this brochure is a list of those items that you are welcome to choose from. To
identify what will give you the best value and create a great Tipi atmosphere just
contact us and ask for our advice. We have been building Tipis for years and love
helping people to create a great party.

1 Tipi Festival Package - £1,600
1 Tipi (poles, canvas, smoke flap)

2 Tipi Festival Package - £3,200
2 Tipis (poles, canvas, smoke flaps) - Joining set (pole and canvas)

3 Tipi Festival Package - £4,800
3 Tipis (poles, canvas, smoke flaps) - 2 Joining sets (poles and canvases)

All prices are inclusive of VAT and delivery within 30 miles of Woburn, Beds.

Festival Package Extras
The following additional items are available upon request:
4m x 5m Dance floor - £120
6m x 5m Dance floor - £195
Indoor carpet (10m) - £30
Table & bench set - £30
Fairy lighting (10m) - £25
Spotlights & mirror ball - £160
Cabling to your power supply for DJ/band & lighting - £195
Tipi extension kit - £130 (extends the tipi to accommodate staging or bar space).
Double wooden doors (includes Tipi extension kit) - £240
Modular staging (2.5m X 1.3m sections) - £50 per section.
Pallet-wood Bar - £75
External uplighters per pair - £120
Sheepskins throws to cover benches - £3 per bench.
Chill-out pack (4 largeleather bean bags, with 2 multicolour rugs,
moroccan tea light holders with tea lights) - £100
Festival flags (set of 4) - £75
Festoon lighting (20m length) - £75
Outdoor carpet (10m) - £30
Outdoor carpet with fairy lights (10m) - £40
Giant fire pit - £180 (inc 8 hours fuel – suitable for both internal and external use)
Wooden folding chairs (each) - £3
Joined 6m X 6m Pagoda Tent for caterers - £450 (includes curtain to prevent view,
strip lighting for catering use & plug sockets installed for cooking appliances)
Joined 6m X 6m Pagoda Tent as bar - £600
(includes a pallet wood bar, fairy lights & carpets)

